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Abstract 

A peer-to・peer(P2P) network is composed of large number and various types of ~computers which are cooperating by 

exchanging data in the lntemet. ln multimedia streaming applications like music strtaming and video on demand (VOD)， 
multimedia data is回 quiredto be efficiently delivered to multiple destination proce~ses. ln addition， multimedia commu-
nication has to satisfy Quality of Service (QoS) requirement， i.e. delay time， band~idth， and loss ratio. It is significant 
to efficiently deliver multimedia data to multiple destination processes with QoS r伺uirement.Howeve巳eachcomputer 
may not exchange multimedia data due to the limited computat 
mission/receipt of data. Thus， each process may not be satisfy 

lon re 

QoS requirements. 
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ピーア(町プーョン似規模分一ム吋百戸の多純多様…ュータがアプ
リケーシヨンデータの交換により協調動作を行う.音楽ストリーミングおよび旨デ、オオンデ、マンド (VOD)のよう
なマルチメディアストリーミングアプリケーションでは，マルチメディアデータを効率的に複数の宛先プロセスに
配送することが要求される.さらに，マルチメディア通信では，遅延時間，帯域幅および損失率といったサービス品
質(QoS)を満たすことが必要となる.サービス品質を満たし複数の宛先プロセスに効率的にマルチメディアデータ
を配送することが重要となる.しかし，各コンビュータの処理資源には限りがあ|り，各コンビュータにおいてデータ
を送受信できない場合がある.本論文では， P2Pネットワークにおける効率的なマルチメディアデータ転送方法に

ついて輸する i 

1. Introduction 

In large-scale distributed systems like peer-to・peer
(P2P) overlay networks [4， 16， 18，20，24]， large number 
of processes are cooperating by exchanging messages. ln 

multimedia streaming applications like music streaming 
and video on・denamd(VOD) [17]， multimedia data is 
multicast in various types of communication networks like 
ATM network， Gigabit， 10 Gigabit Ethemet， and wire-
less networks [1，2，8，9]. Multimedia streaming service 
[11，19，22] is requi陀 dto be provided for distance leam-
ing， e-commerce， home entertainment， and so on. One-to-

o∞ne附e的/on削凶oか肘o-m叩man町yt切y対d戸向e凶soぱfc∞。mmu叩11
TCP [ド1臼川5勾]and RTP I [21] are so far developed and un-
derly used for the atpμlica剖tiぬons.One-to-one and one-to-
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application processes which are exchanging multimedia 
data. Traditional streaming service like RTSP [22] is real-
ized by using one-to-one or one-ω-many type of commu-
nication， i.e. broadcast and multicast service. There are 

two approaches to supporting multicast service: network-
level (IP) multicast [5] and application-Ievel (overlay) 
multicast [3]. Here， network-Ievel multicast is required 
to realize multicast networks like MBONE [5]. In the IP 
multicおし each router has to suppoはmulticastfunctions. 
On the other hand， in overlay multicast networks， peer 
processes are not required to support the multicast com-
munication functions. 

In the overlay multicast approach， each peer process 
spends more network resource血anIP multicast approach 
since data transmission path is duplicated. Therefore， it 
is difficult to support large number of peer processes due 
tocompu胞tionand communication overheads on peer-to・
peer (P2P) streaming applications. In addition， each peer 
may not satisfシQoSrequirements due to the limited com-
putation resource of each computer. Thus， each peer pro-
cess has to efficiently support communication of multi-

media data on P2P overlay networks. We discuss a high-
performance and highly reliable data transmission mech-
anism for streaming multimedia data on P2P overlay net-
works. We also discuss how to efficiently deliver packets 
to the destinations by using multiple source p即時.In our 
protocol， every operational contents peer starts transmit-
ting packets to each leaf peer independently of the other 

contents peers. 

In section 2， we presents system model of multi-source 
streaming on P2P networks. In section 3， we discuss how 
to deliver multimedia data from multiple source peers to 

multiple destination peers. 

2. System Model 

2.1 P2P environment 

A peer-to・peer(P2P) overlay network is composed of 
large number and various types of computers mainly per-

sonal computers which are interconnected in the Internet. 
A P2P overlay network is realized by cooperation of mul・
tiple application processes APl， ・・・，APn (n>l) by tak-
ing usage of underlying networks. Application processes 

are interconnected in overllのnetworksas shown in Fig-

ure 1. In the P2P overlay networks， a pair of application 
processes APi and APj are interconnected with a logi-

cal communication channel Cij = (APi， A乃).Multime-
dia data are delivered from one process to another process 
through the channel on the P2P overlay network. Multi-
media data is decomposed into a sequence pkt of packets 
(tt， …， t，) (l2:: 1). A packet is a unit of data transmis-
sion in networks. A sequence pkt of packets are sent to 
destination peer processes by using underlying network 
protocols like UDP [14] and TCP [15]. 

。:Appllcatlon pcer proc間嶋

Phylslcal nctwork 

Figure 1. Overlay network. 

2.2 Multi-source streaming 

In P2P applications like video on-denmand (VOD)， 
multiple peer processes (abbreviated peers)訂'ecooperat-
ing by exchanging multimedia data with other peer pro-
cesses. In出ispape巳wetake an application for delivering 
multimedia contents to one or more than one peer process 
on request of the processes. There are two types of peers， 
conlenls peers and leaf peers. A conte附 peerreceives a 
request of some content from a leaf peer and then starts 
transmitting a sequence of packets of the multimedia con-
tent tothe leaf peer. In traditional model， one contents 
peer supports multiple leaf peers and transmits packets 
of the content to each leaf peer asynchronously with the 
other leaf peers. Each leaf peer receives a sequence of the 

packets from one contents peer. A contents peer may be 
peげormancebottleneck and single point of failure. 

In order to realize the higher reliability and through-
put， we take a novel approach， using redundant contents 
peers. Let denote a set of multiple contents peers， i.e. CP 

= {CP}，. ..， CPn} (ηさ1).Let LP be a set of leaf peers 
LPt， . . .， LPm (m2:: 1) which use a content in the contents 
peers. Each leaf peer LPi issues a request of the content 
C independently of the other leaf peers. On receipt of re-
quests of a content C from multiple leaf peers， a contents 
peer C Pi multicasts a sequence of packets of the content 

C to the leaf peers in a P2P overlay network. Multime-

dia data is delivered from multiple contents peer to multi-
ple leaf peers via multiple paths. Each leaf peer receives 
packets from one contents peer and another leaf peer may 
receive packets from another contents peer. The overhead 
of the contents peer is distributed to multiple peers. This 
is a traditional approach [Figure 2]. 

We take a new approach named multi-source streaming 
approach. Here， each client receives packets of a multi-
media content C from multiple contents peers while each 
contents peer sends a packet to multiple client p即時.

3. Parallel Transmission Procedure 

3.1 Transmission 

We discuss how multiple contents peers deliver packets 
of a content C to each client peer which issues a request 
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Figure 2. Traditional approach. 

。:conlents peer }: Jeafpeer 

Figure 3. Multi-source streaming. 

of the content C. We first show the overview of the甘ans-
mission procedure as follows: 

1. A leaf peer L乃 sendsa request to contents peer 

CP}， ...， CPn in CP. 

2. Multiple contents peers CP1，...， CPn (n ~ 1) mul-
ticast di偽 rentpackets to the leaf peer L乃.

3. The leafpeer L乃receivespackets through multiple 
channels with each CPi ofthe contents peers. 

Multiple channels with each conten臼 peerare classi-

fied into one main channel and sub channels. If each con-
tents peer C Pi sends a same sequence of packets to each 

leafpeer L乃，LPj has to receive ma町 redundantpackets 
and may be performance bottleneck due to the heavy traf-

fic. In our approach， each conten包 peerC Pi sends a leaf 

peer L乃packetsdifferent from every other peer C Pk (k 
=/; i). Suppose thatpkt is a sequence (tl，…， tl) ofpackets 
of the content C to be delivered to血eleafpeer L乃.The 

content C is replicated in multiple contents peers C Pl， 
…， CPn・ CPis a collection {C P}， …， CPn} of the 
contents peers which have the replicates ofthe content C. 
There are m leafpeers LPt， . ..， LPm， LP = {LP1， ...， 
LPm}. 

A contents peer C Pi sends a subsequence pktij of the 
packets to each leaf peer L乃 (Pktiic pkt). The subse-
quence pktij of the packet sequence pkt is composed of 
packets { th I h = i + n.d for d = 0，1，…}. For exam-

ple， suppose a packet sequence pkt = (tI， t2， t3， t4， t5， 
t6， t7) is obtained from a multimedia content C and there 

/¥，.， i('/)oピ的

are three contents peers C Pt， C乃， and C P3 where the 
content C is stored. A leaf peer LPl first sends a request 

of the content C to the contents pee四.Here， the contents 
peer C P1 sends a subsequence pktn of the packets (tt， 

t4， t7)， C乃 sendsa subsequence pkt21 = (t2， ts)， and 
C九sendsa subsequence pkt31 = (t3， t6) to the leafpeer 
LP1. The leafpeer LP1 receives the subsequences pktn， 
pkt2lt and pkt31 from the contents peers C P}， C乃， and 
C乃， respectively. Then， the leaf peer L乃 obtainsthe 

packet sequence pkt from the subsequences pktll， pkt21， 
and pkt31・Thus，the packet sequence pkt is partitioned 
into n subsequences pktlj，…， pktnj for a leaf peer L乃，
where each subsequence pktij is transmitted to L乃bya
contents peer CPi. 

Figure 4. Transmission. 

On receipt of a request of a content C from a leaf peer 

L乃， every contents peer C Pi generates a sequence pkt 
of packets from the multimedia content C. Packets in the 
packet sequence pkt = (ft，…， tl) are enqueued into a ]0-
ca] queue (LQi) OfCPi (i = 1，...， n). Packets in the loca] 

queue LQi are dequeued and enqueued into transmission 
queues XQil， .一， XQin・ Eachpacket tk is dequeued 
from the local queue LQi・h= mod(k -1，n} + 1 for 
the number n of contents pee四.The packet tk is enqueued 

into a transmission queue XQih・Onreceipt of a request 
from a ]eaf peer L乃，a function Qid(i， j) is executed and 
retums some number h. The function Qid has the follow-

mgpl2P~巾es.
-.-Qid( i， j) # Qid(i'， j) ifi =/; i'. 

if:M~;術泌尿泌総長|
+ 

|Loca 

j …………..… .. …..囚囚囚囚 y .j河m刷 ul刷“m倒 t 

lTransmlsslon Queue (XQ)←→ 
i CP/ ・H ・回目白

Figure 5. Decomposition of a multimedia 
content C into packets. 

For examp]e， Qid(j， i} is realized as (j + i) mod η+ 
1. Then， the contents peer C Pi transmits packe臼 tothe 
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leaf peer LPj from the transmission queue X Qik here k 
= Qid(i， j) [Figure 6]. The contents peer CPi transmits 
another subsequence in the queue XQikl to another leaf 
peer L乃Iwhen k' = Qid(i， j'). 

¥. LP/) 

{. LPIc) 

Figure 6. Transmission queues. 

3.2 Centralized cooperation of contents peers 

Suppose a leaf peer L乃requeststhe contents peers 
CP1， ...， CPn to transmit a multimedia content C. As 
p問 sentedbefore， each contents peer C Pi starts transmit-

ting a subsequence pktij to the leaf peer L乃(i= 1， ...， 
η). Questions are to which contents peer the leaf peer L乃
sends the request of the content C and how al1 the con-
tents peers start transmitting packets to the leaf peer L乃.
There is two approaches， cenlralized and dislribuled ones. 
In the centralized approach， the leaf peer L乃sendsa re-
quest to one of the contents pee四， say C Pl which is a 
controller. The control1er peer C P1 coordinates the syn-
chronization of the transmission of packets among al1 the 

contents peers [Figure 7]. For example， the contents peers 
starts transmitting packets by using the two-phase com-
mitment (2PC) protocol [6，7，23] as fol1ows: 

1. The control1er peer C P1 sends a prepare message to 
a11 the other contents peers C P2，・・・，CPn・

2. On receipt ofthe prepare message from the contro11er 
peer C P1， a contents peer C Pi prepares the transmis-

sion of the content C， i.e. packets are enqueued to 

the transmission queue X Qiki where ki = Qid( i， j) 
(i = 2， ...， n).百len，C Pi sends an acknowledgmenl 
(ACK) message to the contro11er CP1・

3. If the controller peer CP1 receives ACK messages 
from al1 the conte附 peersC九...， CPn， the con-
tro11er peer C P1 sends a slarl message to all the con-
tentspeersCP2，...， CPn. ThecontrollerCP1 starts 
transmitting packets from the transmission queue 
XQlkl to the leafpeer L乃wherek1 = Qid( 1， j). 

4. On receipt of the slarl message from the controller 
peer C P1， the contents peer C Pi starts transmitting 

packets from XQiki to the leafpeer L乃.

2 

。:…'speer

o :/eDfpeer 
Figure 7. Centralized approach. 

3.3 Asynchronous coopera“。nof contents peers 

On the other hand， there is no centra1ized control1er in 
the distributed approach. A leaf peer L乃sendsa request 
to al1 or some of the contents peers C P1， . . .， C P n. Here， 
there are two ways to start the transmission of packets at 
the contents peers; synchronous and asynchronous one. In 
the synchronous transmission， a11 the contents peers are 
synchronized to simultaneously start the transmission of 
packets. Protocols simi1ar to the two-phase commitment 
(2PC) protocol can be used to synchronize a11 the contents 
peers. It takes time to exchange packets to synchronize al1 
the contents peers， i.e. at least three rounds. 

In the asynchronous transmission， each contents peer 
starts transmitting the packets independent1y of the other 
contents peers. Here， some contents pee巳sayCPk may 
not be ready whi1e another contents peer C Pi starts trans-
mitting packets. A contents peer C Pi is referred to as 
operalional if C Pi is transmitting packets. Each contents 
peer C Pi manipulates a sequence number variable SQ. 
SQ shows a sequence number of a packet which has been 
most recent1y transmitted by CPi. A variable SQj (j = 

1，...， n) is also manipulated， which denotes the sequence 
number of a packet which the contents peer C Pi has most 
recently received from another one C Pj. Initia11y， each 
variable SQj is zero. In addition， CPi manipulates a ma-
trix ofsequence number variables MVQ = {MVQij I i， 
j = 1，…， n} where each element MVQij is initially O. 
Each contents peer exchanges the sequence vector V SQ 
= (SQ1，…， SQn) with the other processes. On receipt 
of a packet m with a sequence number m.SQ and a vec-
tor m.SQ = (m.SQl，…， m.SQn) from a contents peer 
C乃， the variables are manipulated in the conten臼 peer
C Pi as follows: 

IReceipt procedurel CPi receives a packet m， 
l. SQj := m.SQ. 

2. MVQjk := max(MVQjk ， m.SQk) (k = 1， ...， n). 

ISending procedure) 
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1. On sending a packet p， SQ := p.SQ and p. V SQ = 
(8Ql'…， SQn). 

2. Send the packet p. 

As discussed in papers [12，13]， the contents peer CPi 

knows that every contents peer C乃 hastransmitted a 

packet whose sequence number 8Q is equal to or smaller 
than min(Mh ...， Mn)， where each Mk satisfies the fol-
lowings: 

1. Mk = JvfVQjk if 1vfVQjk =f: 0 otherwise T. 

2. 1vft =・・・ = 1vfn = 0 if 1vfVQjl =・・・ = 1vfVQjn = 
O. 

MVQjk = 0 means that no contents peer knows that 
the contents peer C Pk is operational. A value T shows 
the maximum value. Here， let 1vf 8Qj be the maximum 
sequence number of such a packet from the contents peer 

C乃thatC Pi has received packets from C乃，i.e.C1ラ
is operational. Let CCPi be a subset of contents peers 
which CPi knows to be operational (CPPi c CP). The 
contents peers are ordered in the peer number in CCPi. 
Here， N o(C Pi) shows the order of the contents peer C Pi 

in CCPi・
First， the contents peer C Pi receives a request of a con-

tent C from a leaf peer L乃.Here， CPPi =φ. Hence， 
the contents peer C Pi starts transmitting a sequence pkt 
of packets， i.e. transmits the first packet tl， the second 
packet t2， •••• The contents peer C Pi distributes the se-

quence number vector to a11 the contents peers and re-
ceives from other peers. A packet which carries the se-
quence number is referred to as conlrol packet. 1 f the con-
tents peer C Pi sends a control packet to the other con-
tents peers each time C Pi sends a packet of the content， 
the communication overhead is increased. In our proto・

col， the contents peer C Pi sends a control packet each 

time the contents peer C Pi sends some number of packets 
to reduce the communication overhead. After exchang-

ing control packets among the contents peers， CCP i # 
ゆ.Here， the contents peer C Pi sends a subsequence of 

the packet sequence pkt. Each pair of contents peers C Pi 
and C Pk transmit different subsequences pktij and pktkj 
to the leaf peer L乃， pktij =f: pktkj. The contents peer 
CPi transmits a packet m where mod(m.SQ-l， ICPPil) 
= NO(CPi) and m.8Q三min{1¥tJSQk I CPkεCCPi}. 

After some contents peers start transmitting packets to 

the leaf peer L乃， another contents peer C Pi would start 
transmitting packets. 1 f the contents peer C Pi had not re-
ceived any sequence number vecto巳thecontents peer C Pi 

starts transmitting a sequence pkt of packets to L月and
distributes the sequence number vector. In the meanwhile， 
the contents peer C Pi receives the sequence number vec-
tors from other contents pee四. On receipt of a packet m 
with the vectors from C Pk， the contents peer C Pi ob-
tains the sequence number 8Qk := m.SQ. Here， if SQ 

く m.SQ，the contents peer C Pi skips packets in pkt and 
then sends a packet m where m.8Q = SQk + 1. In the 
meanwhile， the contents peer C Pi takes the transmission 

way as discussed here. 

3.4 Redundant transmission 

Some contents peer may be faulty and packets may be 
lost. In order to be tolerant ofthe faults， the contents peers 
redundantly transmit packets to each leaf peer. For some 

number of packets tl， • • .， tk， one parity packet pt is cre-

ated. Even if one packet of (k + 1) packets tl， . . .， tk， and 
pt is lost， the packet lost can be recovered by the other k 
packets. k is decided by the number of operational con-
tents peers， i.e. k < ICCPil. One parity packet is inserted 
every k packets. Here， let tse show a parity packet ofpack-
ets ts， ts+h ...， te. Figure 8 shows three contents peers 
CP1，C乃，and C P3 transmit packets to the leaf peer L乃.

For example， even if a packet t3 is lost by the leaf peer 
L乃，the packet t3 can be recovered by the normal packet 
t4 and the parity packet t34・EvenifC乃 isfaulty， the leaf 
peer LPj can receive the packet sequence f}， t2， ••• of the 
content C. 

CP， ①①@①  

CP2 
・・・ ①@①  ① 

Figure 8. Redundant transmission. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

The paper discuss the multi-source streaming approach 
to transmit multimedia contents from multiple contents 
peers to leaf peers. We discuss the asynchronous multi-
source streaming protocols. Here， each contents peers can 
start transmitting packets independently of the other con-
tents peers. While transmitting packets and exchanging 
control information， every operational peer sends differ-
ent subsequence to the leaf peer. 
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